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ABSTRACT

The physiological potential of heterogeneous microbial popula-

tions grown in laboratory chemostats was studied with respect to

the development of a biodegradation potential screening test. It is

envisaged this test would involve challenging resti-ng cell suspen-

sions prepared from the chemostat cultures with test substrates and

following their subseguent transformation. Three methods were

evaluated as parameters for monitoring the substrate stabitization,

namely, following residual substrate in the suspension, measuring the

rate of O- consumption and measuring the rate of CO^ production.¿ - - 2-
Three different nutritional- formul-ations, (1) the chemically-

undefined commercially availabte med.ium, peptonized milk, (2) the

chemicall-y-defined medium C of Sundman and Carlberg, and (3) the semi-

chemically-defined synthetic ser^rage medium of James, were studied with

respect to their ability to generate in the chemostat' mixed. microbial

populations possessing the broadest physiological spectrum. The

strbstrates utilized in this investigation incl-ud.ed.: a number of simple

organics - acetate, pyruvate and butyrate, a more complex aromatic

possessing toxic properties - phenolf and four synthetic organic

anionic surfactants - linear alkylbenzene sulfonate, coconut alcohol

ethoxylate sulfate, tallow a1coho1 sulfate and tallow ethoxylate

sulfate.

The peptonized milk medium proved to be superior to both medium

C and synthetic sewage for generating populations with broad. physiolog-

ical capacities. Peptonized milk-gro\^zn cells possessed the ability

to degrade all of the above substrates with the exception of tallow
iv



alcohol sulfate and tallovr alcohol ethoxylate surfaËe. Medium c-

grohzn cells were capable of metabol.izing all of the natural organic

substrates and linear alkylbenzene sulfonate but lacked the ability

to stabilize the latter three surfactants. Hovrever, the rates were

generally much slower than those obtained in experiments exploiting

peptonized milk-grown ce1Is. The populations generated on synthetic

se\.i¡age degraded only the natural organic substrates.

Enrichment of the medium with the test substrate generalry

increased the response of the populations when challenged with that

substrate. It also resulted in a reduction of the substrate inhibi-

tion which occurred in tests utirizing the substrates butyrate and

phenol. An interesting secondary observation of the enrichment

experiments was a measurable decline in the K* of the metabolism of

most of the substrates. Ttris was attributed to selection in the mixed

culture for species which coutd more efficiently utilize the test

substrate thereby possessing a competitive advantage. These resurts

demonstrate that the physiological potential of the mixed. culture is

definitely affected by prior conditioníng.

Dírect anarysis of resid.ual substrate proved. to be the superior

method for measuring the stabitrization activity of the populations

as compared to the indirect methods of measuring o, consumption or

CO^ production.
z
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INTRODUCTTON

The increased use of commercially available products which

contain recarcitrant synthetic organic compounds has placed a great

deal of stress on our environment,. The ecological ]nazard-.' created

by these compounds and their residues as a result of their resistance

to degrad.ation and resulting persistence in the environment aïe well

documented (2, 47). For this reason it is of the utmost importance

to limit the widespread use and distribution.of recalcitrant chemicals.

Ho\^¡ever, before such controls can be implemented standard methods must

be developed to screen new and existíng chemicals for their biodegrad-

ation potentials.

In this light ..,nufnerous studies (tr, 8, 28, 34, 53, 54, 55,,58,

83, 89, 92¡ 95, 98 | LOA, 105, 106) of the biodegradation potentials

of eertain recalcitrant molecules have been undertaken. These tests

involve field tests or laboratory experiments which utilize naturally

occurring microbial populatior¡s as the source of active biomass. Two

of the principat limitations of the majority of these tests are Èhe

absence of a uniform heterogeneous microbial population and the time

required to achieve measurable results. As a possibl-e sorution to

these technical prob.lems it was decided.to exploit laboratory-gro\^¡n

heterogeneous bacteriar populations generated in a chemostat. such a

procedure would provid.e large volumes of biomass with high cell

density and. constant physiological potential.

Rerie (80) simultaneous with this investigation demonstrated it

was possible to generate heterogeneous poputrations ín laboratory

chemostat cultures, howeverr. a true steady-state population \Áras not
:{.1-.'
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realized.. Taylor and leB V{illiams (96) in a theoretícal analysis

concluded growth of stable mixed populations in the chemostat is,

in theory, possible. Therefore, an extension of Rerie's work is

required ín order to determine the conditions necessary to promote

stead.y-state growth of heterogeneous populations.

The pr'imary objective of this investigation was to assay the

physiological capacities of the heterogeneous populations d.eveloped

by Rerie (80) in order to ascertain the extent of their physiological

potential. In addition the effect of enriching the growth medium with

the test substrate was stud.ied to determine if ít.was possible to

select populations which h¡ere more readily able to metabolize the

enriehing substrate.

! _'. l - :. '
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HTSTORICAL

V'lith increasing frequency environmental protection agencies are

facing pollution problems resulting from the release into the

environment of recalcitrant synthetic organic compounds, (82.:)L', The

ecological hazards created by these compounds and their residues are

well d.ocumented in the literature (2, 36, 47). Their resistance to

d.egradation and their persistence in the environment has also been

widely reported (1, 28t 52,53t 54,55, 95, LOA, lO5, 106).

Fleming and Maines (28) found. an average of 442 residual DDT

in soils I years after the initial application. Lichtenstein (55)

recovered L4.32 of initial DDT concentration in soils after 11

years. More than 50% Dieldrin, T,indane and DDT have been recove¡:ed

from the soils after 6 years (83). Residual Chlordane and. Lindane

\^zere recovered from soil-s 11 years after their application (54) .

For this reason considerable research over the past two decad.es

has been directed toward the development of new methods to screen

chemicals for their recalcitrant properties. Currently, however.

no generally accepted universal screening method exists although

several methods have been proposed..

Hammerton (34) studying the degradation of sel-ected anionic

detergents suggested a river hiater die-away test, in which the

detergent, add.ed directly to a river water sample, \^ras incubated

in a'static position at room temperature. The tíme required to

bring about complete degradation varied with detergent up to approx-

imately 280 days. Swisher (92) using this method compared the

\r,l J.!: i-ry+:ì:t{1\:.:rr.V.¡: ja i¡: /..: ia.1.: ¡î:,
r:'.: . ':'
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biodegradability potentials of a number of alkylbenzene sulfonate

homologs. The maximum rate of biodegradation occurred for straight-

chain homologs of 10 to 12 carbon atoms. However, the time required

to complete degradation varied with homolog from I0 to 30 days.

Bunch and Chambers (9) in the:ir study of the biodegradation

of anionic and nonionic surfactants and various phenols modified

the method of Hammerton (34). Rather than using river water as a

source of active biomass they employed 10% settled se\^rage ín bioehen-

ical oxygen demand (BOD) dilution waËer containing 50 mg/I yeast

extract and 20 mgrll test compound. F]asks were incgbated at room

temperature in a static position and subcultured weekly to promote

ad.aptation of the sevrage microflora to the test compound. The

degree of degrad.ation varied with sul¡strate from a minimum of O%

to a maximum of gg.sr=" removal over the third seven day incubation

period. This method also provided substantial information with

respect to the time reguired. for the cultures to adapt to the

test detergent.

Ludzack et a7. (58) developed. a river water die-away test to

monitor the biodegradation of organic cyanides. since no chemical

analysis existed at the time to accuratery measure nitrile concen-

tration in water, they used an indirect method. involving COZ

production to fo11ow degrad.ation. Dry r C)r-free air was fed into a

5-ga11on oxidation unit containing river water and the substrate.

CO, Froduced by oxidation of the nitriles was flushed. from the

system by the air-flow and absorbed by a train of Ba(Ott), scrubbers.

These samples were analyzed and the data plotted to represent

cumulatiVe CO^, less control, as % theoretical CO^ possible after¿ 2'
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complete oxidation vs time.

The method of Ludzack et aJ.. (58) was modified by Thompson

and Duthie (98) who studied the biodegradation of trisodium nitrilo-

triacetate (NTA). Settl-ed raw sewage diluted in BOD dilution water

was used rather than a natural river water sample as a source of

actíve biomass. In addítion to monitoring cumulative CO^ production
¿

they also followed NTA disappearance and inorganic N production to

confirm d.egradation. Complete breakdown of the NTA required 25

days under these cond.itions.

Sturm (89) modified the method of Thompson and Duthie (98) to

study the biodegradation of nonionic surfactants. The oxidation unit

was scaled down from 20 litres to 6 litres and a l4-day detergent-

acclimated sewage-derived culture diluted in BOD dilution water \^/as

used as the inocuilum. Accl-imation was achieved by incubating a tO%

settled r.a\¡/ sehiaçJe sample in BOD water containing 50 mg/I yeast

extract and 20 mg/J- test detergent. The cumulative CO, prod.uced

over a 30-day period showed the degradation varied. with detergent

fnom approximately 5% to 100?.

Radiotracer methodology has also been used in biodegrad.ation

studies- Beam and Perry (5, 6) studying the biodegrad.ation of

cycloparaffinic hydrocarbons showed production of l4co^ from 14c-
2

l-abell-ed hydrocarbons by soil and marine mud samples and a number

of pure bacterial cultures.

Some researchers have devised scal-e model or bench top activated.

sludge plants to study the ability of laboratory-growrì activated slud.ge

to break down various complex organic compounds in the hope the data

would. be used to predict the fate of these compounds in water



treatment processes. Sweeney and. Foote (91) used model activated

sludge plants fed continuously with domestic sewage spiked with

detergents to study surfactant biodegradation. fn 150 individual-

tests on a variety of surfactants they found resid.ual detergent

levels varied from 0.2% to 80% of the initial concentration.

Swisher et a7. (93) studying the biodegradation of NTA used both

semicontinuous and continuous-flow activated sludge units. They

found substantially compl-eÈe degradation of 20 to 500 mg/l NTA

in 24-hour c1rc1e semicontinuous-flow systems and 3- and 6-hour

retention time continuous-flow units. Young et a7. (1Og) used a

semicontinuous-flow system inoculated with settled raw sewage to

study Èhe biodegrad.ation of selected aliphatic, aromatic and nitro-

genous compounds. Biodegradation was mònitored by O, consumption,

chemical oxygen demand (COo¡, and totaL organic carbon (TOC) anal-

ysis of the culture effluent.

In order to shorten the t.ime requi¡:ed. to appraise biodegrad-

ability potentials some researchers have turned to the use of rest-

ing cell suspensions as a source of active biomass. These non-

proliferating suspensions are capable of much more rapíd degradation

simply because of the high cell densities employed. Carlson and

Polkowski (I2) were perhaps the first to use 'resting cell suspensions

in biodegradation experiments. They used suspensions prepared from

activated sludge to demonstrate the biodegradation of amino acids.

Both O^ uptake and substrate disappearance were monitored as indices
¿

of breakdown. Prakasam and Dondero (78) compared the breakdown of

eleven aromaLic compounds using resing celI suspensions prepared

from activated sludge, Iaboratory-grown activated sludge and



substrate-acclimated, lirboratory-grown activated. sludge. Ishaque

(43) characterizíng the physiological capacity of a sewage lagoon

showed resting ceIl suspensions of lagoon bacteria degrade a nr¡nber

of naturally occurring organic compound.s including; glucose, acetate,

palmitate, amino acids t egg albumin, urea, creatinine and some

synthetic orEanic compounds including:a few detergents and some

organophosphorus and chlorinated. insecticides. Rich (81) and

Bashucky (4) employed resting cell suspensions of lagoon bactería to

studlz the effecL of. O, tension on the rate of stabilization of a

number of organic compound.s. Lian (51) used resting ce1l suspensions

of lagoon bacteria to illustrate the effect of temperature on the

stabilization of a number of anionic surfactants. Kay (4a¡ utilized

resting cell suspensions of pure bacterial cultures to study CO^
z

production from various sim¡rle and complex organics. Abbott and

Casida (1) found resting cel1 suspensions of glucose-gror^ln Nocardia

salmoníco-Zor PSU-N-l8 were able to oxidize hexadecane to a mixture

of internal monohexadecenes.

Information gained through the use of the methods hereto

described. provid.es valuable insight into the biodegradability

potentials of recalcitrant organic compounds. Ho\¡¡ever, all of these

methods possess one or both of the following disadvantagesr 1) Iack

of reprod.ucibility resulting from variation in biomass and 2) time

required for biodegrad.ation to be completed.. Variation ín biomass

occurri.ng as a result of fluctuations in species composition and

concentration in the population, their previous history and

acclimation, concentration and nature of organic substrates and

growth factors present, 0^ tension and absorptive materials and toxic



impurities adversely affect the reproducibility of these experiments.

Only if successive experiments can be reproduced is the information

acquired useful . If the resul.Ès vary d.ramaticafly it is impossible

to relate the data to natural phenomena. It is also useful in a

screening procedure that the time required to demonstrate bio-

degradation be as short as possible. Further research is therefore

needed to devetrop rapid methods to assess reproducible biodegradation

potentials.

In order to solve the,first of these problems it was decided to

exploit continuous culture as opposed to retrying on natural samples

or batch culture as a source of active biomass. Use of the chemo-

stat was expected to provide controllable quantities of biomass

possessing a constant. reproducible physiologícal capacity.

The methods of continuous cì.rlture as first proposed by Monod

(66, 67) and Novick and Szilard (69) were reviewed by Herbert eX a7.

(39), Brock (8) and. more recently by Tempest (g7). The method

involves the continuous pumping of fresh medium into a completely

mixed growth vessel whÍIe the effluent containing cells, spent medium

and metabolic products is removed at the same rate. As bacteria

grow they deplete the nutrients until growth-becomes limited by

the concentration of a single nutrient in the environment. Monod

(66, 67) was the first to show the relationship between specifi-c

growth rate and concentratíon of the growth-limiting substrate. He

defined tl¡is relationship by the following Michaelis-Menten type

equation:
.Su=u*-*(r *")

.c
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where p is the specific arowth rate of the organism at the growth-

ljmiting substrate concentration s, U*r* represents the maximum

growth rate possibre at saturating levels of growth-liniting sub-

strate, and K_ is the "saturation constant" numerically equal tos

the growth-Iimiting substrate concentration ra LU'n.*. Thus the

specific Arowth rate is proportional to the growth-liniting substrate

concentration since both ¡l and s are constants for individualmax

species.

ït is essential in continuous culture that one fully understands

the relationship between the growth rate of the organisms and the

dilution rate. rn the curture vessel organisms are growing and are

simultaneously being washed out. The change in celf concentration

(x) with respect to time (t) is given by:

dx
=-=Ux-Dxdt

= x(u - D)

where D is the dilution rate. Thus the,rate of ehange in x is equal

to the increase in x due to growEh minus the removal of organisms

from the cutrture vessel.by.dilution. If U > D, åä is positive and

the concentration of cetrls in the culture will increase. ff U < D,
¿1v
* wilt be negaÈive and the concentration of organisms will decreasedt
with time until washout. Only when U = D will åä = 0 and x wilt

remain constant with time, i.e., the curture wirl be at steady-state

and

u=D=!*u.*t¡-|;l
S

l2l
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to

ft also follows that s, the growth-Iimiting substrate concentration,

is a function of the dilution rate. If the steady-state value of s

is designated ã, reaïranging the above equation shows

-n
"=K= {" -o)'max

t41

Since p____ and K are constants Èhe principal effect of varying the'max s

dilution rate is to change the growth-limiting substraÈe concentra-

tion in the growth vessel, thereby producing a change in the specific

growth rate of the organisms.

The theoretical aspects of continuous culture discussed above,

were developed to describe pure culture growth only and must be

cautiously applied when describing the growth of heterogeneous

populaÈions. Growth of mixed cultures is not merely the composite

of the growth of the same species in pure culture, but is rather a

comptrex system of interactions between the species present.

Growth of bacteria in mixed continuous culture has been the

subject of íntense investigation much of which is reviewed by

Bungay and Bungay (10), Veldkamp and Jannasch (LO2) , Jannasch and

Mateles (46') and l4eers (62) 
"

Competition for essential nutrients .in mixed culture is per-

haps the single most important phenomenon'in determining the micro-

bial population which develops in the chemostat. Competition was

first studied with respect to the fate of contaminants and. mutants

in continuous culture. Novick and Szilard (60¡ demonstrated that

when a bacterium Eschetichia coli B,/I, was grown for an extended

period in continuous cul-ture a mutant, E. coJ-i B/7/f , arose which

possessed a more rapid growth rate than the wild type under the
':: .. .
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culture conditions and eventually replaced it.. PoweII (77) in

his theoretical analysis of the fate of contaminants and mutants

concluded that if the invading organism has a faster specific growth

rate than the initial organism under the experimental conditions,

the former would replace the latter provided the contaminant or

mutant \.ras not washed out before its first few cell divisions.

Based on this premise Novick et a7. (4O, 68) have used continuous

culture as an effective means of selecting for certain desirable

types of mutants.

Taylor and leB Williams (96) pubfished a theoretical analysis

of the growEh of mixed microbial populations in the chemostat. They

concluded "in theory, stable mixed populations of competing species

obeying Monod,/Michaelis-Menten growth lcinetics (extended to more

than one limiting, substrate) cannot eo-exist unless the number of

growth-limiting substrates is equal to or greater than the nu¡nber

of competing species." However,,this is an.idealistic treatment

of the theory and does not incorporate into the model "direct

positive or negative interactions between species.rl

The general rule of one species per independent growth-limiting

substrate proposed by Taylor and leB Williams (96) is supported by

the work of Meers (60) and Meers and Tempest (63) studying competi-

tion between Aerobactet aerogenes, Pseudomonas fluorescens, BaciTTus

subtiTìs, BaciTTus negaterium, StaphgTococcus epidermidis and

ToruTa utiTis in two-membered chemostat cultures limited by magnesium,

potassium or carbon. In particular using B. megaterjum and T. utiTis

in magnesium-linited cultures they demonstrated no combination of

species could co-exist in the presence of only one growth-limiting
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substrate. This result is best explained with the aid of the

following illustration which sho\^rs the saturation growth cr:rves of

two competing species A and. B.

Dl

Ps
sA sB

GROWTH LIMITING SUBSTRATE
CONCE NTRATION (S)

'If s¡recies B \nras gi:owìng at steady-state in a chemostat ,at a rate

D, the growth-Iimiting substrate concentration would be s_" If aL ' ---B-
small number of organisms of'species A \,rere inoculated into the

chemostat ,they would gro\^¡ at a rate UA governed by the growth-

Iirniting substrate concentration s-. Since f- > D, species A willB 'A

increase in number and reduce the,growth-limiting substrate concen-

tration to s- where the specific growth rate of organism A equalsA

the dilution rate. At this growth-limiting substrate concentration

organism B will grow at a rate il" which is < D, and therefore will

be washed out. At all dilution rates the specific arowb.h rate of

P¡

3
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t_k
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species

be the

ït

the two

A is greater than that

successful competitor .

is, however, possible

species cross-over as

of species B and AS such will always

that the saturation

illustrated below.

growth curves of

Dl

sl

GROWTH L]MITING SUBSTRATE
CONCENTRATION (S )

fn this exam¡>le at dilution rates above D, species A possesses the

faster growth rate and would therefore be the successful competitor

in competition with species B. At dílution rates below D, species B

possesses the faster growth rate and would be the successful compet-

itor. If the chemostat \4ras operated at a dilution rate equal to DI

theoretically both species could co-exist if neither had another

selective advantage. However, the possibility of this phenomenon

_l-
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occurring is extremely remote.

The crossing-over of saturation growth curves has ín fact been

demonstrated. Meers (6f) studying the effect of dilution rate on

competition between T. utiLis and B. subtilis showed the outcome of

competition Èo be dependent on dilution rate over the range 0.05 hr-l

-1 -lto 0.OB hr -. At O.O5 hr - T. utiTis dominated the population while

-ìat 0.08 hr - T. utiljs washed out and B. subtiTis developed into the

dominant species. ,fannasch (45) showed by varying the dilution rate

or growth-limiting substrate concentration in the medium reservoir

it was possible to enrich for'different species from a heterogeneous

inoculum which he explained was due to crossing-over of saturation

growth curves.

;:51ã::r5:iã:=ffi

i '...-

Competition between species in mixed cufture may also be

influenced by extracellular products produced by one species which

promote a.more rapid uptake of the growth-limiting nuLrient by that

species. Meers and Tempest (63) demonstrated this property in

eompetition experiments between ?. utiTis and B. megatetiu¡n in

magnesium-limi-ted chemostats. . Hov/ever, only atvery high cell densí-

ties of the'bacterium (95% in the initial inoculum) did this product

accumulate sufficiently to provide the bacterium with a competitive

advantage.

The Monod equation [l] cannot be:used to describe growth of

an.organism if its growth rate can be altered by an extracellular

product. For.this :reason'Meers and Tempest (63) proposed the

following modification to the Monod equation:

il = il*u* rf{en I r¡{;l
e

t5l
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\n¡here p is the concentration of the growth-promoting

tr ís a constant. In the culture' if p approaches 0

approaches I and the formula reverts to the standard

sr¡bstance and

rhen rfifi

ín which growth is a function of the maximum specÍfi-c

and the substrate concentration'in the reactor.

Monod equation

growbh rate

Competition by mixed bacterial species for two growth-limiting

substrates has also been investigated (14). Chemostats fed with

mixed glucose-Iactate or' glucose-butyrate media inoculated with

river water and run at various dil'ution rates developed populations

consisting mainly of col.iforms and pseudono.nads which preferentially

used the glucose over the second carbon source. This diauxie effect

appeared to be the result of catabolite repression and/or inhibition,

as a metabolic product, acetate, began to accumulate in the medium

at the same dilution rate at which the utilization of the second

carbon source \^las reduced.

Abiotic factors ane important parameters' affecting chemostaÈ

competition experiments. Temperature was shown by Harder and

Veldkamp (35) to infl-uence the outcome of competition between an

obligate and a facultative psychrophile. Contois and Yango (2L)

illustrated the effect of pH on the competition between two strains

of Aerobacter aezogenes co-existing in a chemostat, ori only one

growth-limiting substrate.

Tolerance to toxic substances present in the environment has

been shown Èo play an important role in competition (101, f02).

Sensitivity to sulfide by two purple sulphur bacteria, a Thiocgstís

sp. and a Chtomatium sp., influenced the outcome of chemostat

competition experiments between the two species. Only at very low

'i: - ::::
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sulfide concentrations \^ras the Chtomatium species the successful

competitor.

The ability of bacteria to become attached to surfaces in the

chemostat also influences competition. Sphaetotilus natans possessed

a d.istinct advantage in the chemostat over oùher organisms in a

heterogeneous inoculum because of its abil-ity to become attached to

glass surfaces in the culture vessel (22). Topiwala and Hammer (99)

concluded bacteria adhering to surfaces in the chemostat will persist

beyond the calculated critical dilution'rate (maximum specific

growth rate) of the organism.

Other types.of interactions beËween bacterial species are

possible when they are gro\Ârn simultaneously in continuous culture.

These includ.e amensali-smr' colnmensalism and mutualism.

Amensalism refers to the relationship between species in which

the growth of one species'inhibits the growth of others. Such a

relationship may result from the production of toxic products both

organic and inorganic. Acid production has been reported as an

amensalistic mechanism whieh is capable of working either directly

as a toxic eompound (38) or indirectly by decreasing the pH of the

environment (21,,:60.). Parker and snyder (72) described an amensal-

istic relationship between Streptococcus saLivarìus and Veìl-Lone77a

aTcafesce¡ls but did not attempt to resolve the mechanism of inter-

action

Commensalism describes the relationship between species in which

Èhe growth of one species promotes the growth of a second while the

growth of the former is in no v¡ay altered by the presence of the

latter. This relationship usually involves the production of growÈh-
T

il
ll
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promoting sì.rbstances such as a utilizable carbon source or growth

factors. 'Chao and Reilly (15) described a commensalistic relation-

ship between Acetobacter suboxgd.ans and Saccharomgces carlsbetgensis

depending upon the production by the bacterium of a utilizabl-e carbon

source for the yeast. ShindaLa et a7. (85) de¡nonstrated commensalism

between Saechatomgces"cetevisiae and Proteus vuTgatis involving the

essential growth f,actor niacin produced by the yeast and required

by the bacterium. Ts.g-chilza eÛ -a!; (2g ' 6'4) reported co'mmensalism *

competition, pure competition and muÈualism + competition relation-

'ships between S. cerevisjae and LactobaciTTus casej due to the

production of riboflavin by the yeast which is required by the bacter-

ium. Cappenberg (11) simulated in a chemostat a naturally-occurring

commensalism + amensalism relationship between DesuTfovibrio

desulfuricans and a Methanobacterìum sp. Growth of the Methano-

bacterium sp. \^ras dependent upon acetate productionr::conÈi-guoüS'1yr' .

from the oxidation of lactate by D. desulfutícans. Howeverr the HrS

produced by D. desuTfuricans inhibited the growth of the Methano-

bacterium. The degree of inhibitíon increased with increasing lactate

concentration in the medium as a result of the more rapid growth of

D. desuTfutícans and corresponding increase in Hrs production.

Mutualism describes the relationship between two species in

which both benefit from the presence of the other.' These relation-

ships vary from loose co-operation between species involving non-

essential growth factors, called protoco-operation, to obligate

associations upon which both species depend for co-existance' Yeoh

et aI. (107) described an example of an obligate mutualistic relation-

ship between P. vuTgati's and Bacj-Zlus çnlgmgxa which involved two

L7
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essential gro\¡/t.h factors, niacin and biotin. The mixed culture

experiments also showed an unexpected oscillation in total population

density which was due to an inhibitor produced by p. vuJgaris.

Iannotti et aL. (42) reported a mutualistic relationship between two

rumen baeteria, Ruminococcus albus and vìbtio succinogenes. v.

succinogenes \^ras dependant on the H, production by R. aLbus which in

turn resuLted in changes in the metaborism of the latter.

The preceding discussion of mixed culture interaction demon-

strates the dynamics of heterogenous populations and. the extent to

which the populations can fluctuate under conditions which promote

steady-state growth of pure cultures. Therefore, it is essential

to determine if steady-state growth of mixed cultures can actualry

be achieved. Gaudy et ai. (3r, 32) and chiu et al. (19) using con-

tinuous flow experiments run for up to 36 days reported fluctuations

in biological solids concentration in the chemostat while both

effruent coD and substrate concentration remained constant. chuí

et a7. (2o') also demonstrated variations in the ATp pool of the

reactor which did not parallet fructuations in biorogical solids

indicating species'fluctuations not refrected by ,suspended solid

determinations. cassell'eË af. (r3) reported fructuations in

arcohol-soluble pigments, suspended solid.s and effluent coD in

their heËerogeneous continuous-flow system. variation in pigment

type and concentration closely parallelted changes in the predominant

species of the culture as determined microscopicarry. Mateles and

chián (59) observed fluctuations of Lo-2oz in cell density after t5

retention periods.

r r'-.:. ;trr

:rl:-:::l

Although these groups failed to demonstrate steady-state this
¡; . .:. .::r :i:':r rr.:;',
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does not mean heterogieneous populations cannot be grown at steady-

state. Tayror and reB will-ians (96) concluded. steady-state growth

of heterogeneous populations \^/as theoretically possible, however,

only if the number of growth-limiting nutrients in the medium was

at least as'great as the number of different species and if there

v/as no interaction between'species in the popuration. Therefore, a

medium sêd-ected;f.or the growth of heterogenous populations shourd

contain: a number of potential growÈh-limiting nutrients to promote

the growth of a number of species. and a variety of growth factors

to minimize interaction beÈween species.

As steady-state growth of the heterogenous populations used in

this investigation \^ras essential three media were selected for

growth of the populations. Peptonized milk contains a variety of

potential growth-.limiting nutrients and growth factors and was

demonstrated by r,arkin (50) to promote growth of a substantiatly

greater number and wider variety of soir bacteria than either soil-

extract or Trypticase-soy med.ium. Medium c of sundman and carlberg

(90¡ contains five different carbon sources, each a potential growth-

limiting nutrientr'but lacks growth factors. Hor¡rever, it was shown

to grow 68.3ã of the bacterial species isolated from soil. The

synthetic sewage medium of James (44) contains a variety of growth

factors and organic carbon sources and possesses a BoD equivalent

to that found. in raw se\^/age.

The abitity of these media to support heterogeneous microbial

populations in continuous culture was investigated in this laboratory

by Rerie (80). He successfutly isolated eight and seven different

organisms from the peptonized milk culture and synthetic sewage
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medium respectively. From the chemically-defined medium C he was

able to isolate only three different species. The diversity of

these mixed cultures compared favourably with published data on the

number of organisms isolated from natural enviroriments. Prakasam

. .:(79) isolated six different organisms from activated sludge while .:',.:,1:

Cherry (16) reported an average of eight to ten isolates from natural

ponds and streams.

Rerie (80) also studied the steady-state gro\¡rth of the popula- i , ,,..j.,.::,..,.,:

tions exploited in this investigation by monitoring dry weight, 
ii:,,:,,:,.',

viable cell count and O, uPtake on casamino acids as his parameters. !:i ':1.: 
'

He discovered alf three populations attained steady-state growth

with respect to dry,wslt¡t, however, viable cell count and o, uPtake

experiments revea}ed fluctuations in the steady-state growth condi-

tion not revealed by dry weight analysis. Variations in 02 cor.- 
i
l

sumption of L2%' were recorded by populations grown: on peptonized I

milk while even greater instability was found in the medium C (28.8%)

and synthetic sewage (17.1%) popultions. Similar discrepancies

between methods of determining steady-state have been reported by :., .

' 
t.,'-, 

, '':

Blok (7) and Bashucky (4). :'1..'t:,.,
' ''..:-:. ':.

Although none of the three media promoted growth of true steady- ;1', '.,,::.:..
state heterogenous populations the peptonized milk population 

:

approached steady-state much more closely than did the others.::i$his was

likely the result of the variety of possible growth-Iimiting nutrients ¡,,',,;;'1.¡,-,,
¡i.:''¡:;"¡¡

and growth factors in the medium which would serve to minimize inter-

actions between the species present. 
i .

Asrestingcel1suspensions'ofheterogeneousc'hemos'tatpopu1a-'''

tions \^rere employed in this investigation and degradation of , ,..,,,.,,
i...:: _::j:; )r-:j-!
::: i:.-..
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recal-citrant molecules requires nèngthlr time ¡leriodS,*i!;_iÊ.;essent_ia1 that

one furly appreciates the limitations of these preparations. Rerie

(80) has investigated the physical and physiological stability of

the mixed populations as resting cell suspensions. After six days

of starvation 50% of the peptonized milk-, and med.ium c-grown cerrs

survived as compared to only 23.¿ of the cells grown on synthetic

sev¡age. The physiological stability of the cells determined by

their ability to metaborize casamino acids, agreed remarkably werl

with the survival of the cells. peptonized milk-, and medium c-

gro'e\in cells displayed a linear decrine in o, uptake activity while

they retained 50% and. 74à of their initial activity respectively

after twelve days. The synthetic se\,\rage-grown cells exhibited a

more curviLinear decline in activity retaining only 33% of their

initial activity during the same period. The decline in casamino

acid-oxidi.zLng ability followed the same trends established by mon-

itoring survival of the cells. However, in each case the O, con-

sumption was somewhat.higher'than-was expected when activity was

predicted on the basis of cell survival. This result was attributed

to the cells' ability to retain catabolic activity after losing

their reproductive capacity"

Kay (48) has shown viability and physioloEical stability of

mixed populations in resting cell suspensions could be greatly

enchanced. by the addition of an adjuvant substrate. rn the presence

of 0.5 mgrlrnt acetaÈe or casamino acids more than two thirds of the

initial o. consumption was retained. after l2o hours compared to at
¿

besË 10% without the adjuvant. Thus viability and catabolic

activity of resting cells utilized in the biodegradation experiments
i. ri .:.---:.1,.
i. ì']:i:.1,\,1t¡;.ri
l. r¡tr.. j.,
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may be even greater than indicated by Rerie.

Rerie (80) also demonstrated'the löss of viability and activity

is not always linear over the starvation period. Thus no single

rate constant can be used to correct for these losses after any

g.iven incùbation period.

Rerie (80) concluded that of the three media formulations

peptonized milk proved superior in promoting growth of heterogeneous

popurations in the chemostat at or near steady-state and vrere more

stable physically and physio'logically in resting cell suspensions.

As a continuum of the investigation by Reríe it was the primary

objective of this investigation to'study the bíodegradation capacity

of these populations in order to ascertain their physiological

potentials.

Another objective of this study was to employ enrichment cul-ture

techniques to select for populations which degrade the test substrates

more rapidly. Enriehment culture is a technique used to select from

a mixed population those species which exhibit a desired. property.

Selecting conditions which favor the growth of species exhibíting a

desired property,results in their predominance in the population.

In heterogeneous continuous culture the species comprising the

population are those which are the most efficient at substrate uptake

at the dilution rate. Therefore, by appropriately designing the

nutrient composition of the medium species exhibiting a desired

property may be enriched.

Jannasch (45) using continuous culture techniques was able to

select a variety of marine species from the same inoculum simply I

byalteringthedilutionrateand'/orthereservoirsubstrate
iiìttt:.:,, I :.i-:.:
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concentration in lactate-limited chemostats.

employed. chemostat enrichment to select lac

populations of J-ac inducibte cells-

Novick et a7. (69)

constitutive mutants in

Ì. : . . 
.r

i|'j,-.' ::

i ' r'..r'
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METHODS AND MATERTATS

Continuous Culture Procedure

The heterogeneous bacterial populations used throughout: this

investigation were generated' by exptofting continuous culture

techniques. The continuous culture apparatus developed by ray (48),

:Ls illustrated in Fig. 1. The reactor (A) \^ias a modified l-litre

water-jacketed Belleo spinner flask (BetrIco Glass Inc.' Vineland'

N.:Y.). The glass dome was replaced bya.p'Ìexiglass plate with 3 holes.

The center hole, connected to a sterile cotton filter, doubled as an

air inlet port and as a giuide for the magnetic stirrer shaft. The

second hole was used as a medium intet port while the third hole,

stoppered with a rubber brlng, was reserved for sampling. The fresh

medium contained in 2Q-litre Nalgene carboys (e) (Nalgene l¡abware

Dív., Nal-ge, Rochester' ,N.Y.)'was pumped to the respective reactors

by a MHRE 22 DIjJ-TA Watson Marlow pump (D) (Fred A- Dungey, Agincourt,

Ont.) eqr:ipped with a multi-channel head. The ditrution rate was

arbitrarily set at O.O4 hr-l providing a retention tíme of 25 hr.

A,flow meter (If)'attached to each feed line provided a method for

periodic monitoring and adjustment of the dilution rate.

To pïevent grow back in the feed line each line terminated in

a stainless-sÈee] tube. (200 mm x 2.5 mm f.D.) surrounded by three

10-ohm porcelain-coated resistors (G) joined in series to a step-

down transformer and an adjustable rheostat. A rheostat setting

between 22 and 26 was sufficient to heat the influent medium to

550 - 600c.

The culture volume in the reactor was maintained at 1 litre by



)q

Fiq. I Continuous Culture Apparatus ,., , ,

i ,:;1:;.

A. Water-jacketed reactor containingheterogeneous bacterial ', "'.

culture

B. Magnetic stirrer

C. Constant tenperature circulating waterbath

D. Pump with multi-channel head

E. Medium reservoir

F. Effluent collection vessel

G. Porcelain-coated resistors surrounding stainless-

steel tube on feed line

H. Flow meter
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drawing off the effluent, through a glass tube extended to the culture
surface, into a 2-1itre vacuum collection flask (F). The suction

also provided a constant. air flow to the culture by drawing fresh

air through a steritizing cotton filter attached to the top of each

growth vessel.

The chemostat curtures were continuarly míxed by pracing the

reactors on Corning pC-353 magnetic stirrers (B) (Corning Labware

Products, Corning, N.y.). This provided a uniform suspension and

ad.equate aeration for growth.

The growth temperature vras maintaíned at 2oo + o.o5o by a Lauda

K-2/R' circurating waterbath (c) (Lauda rnstruments Div., vrtestbr:ry,

N.Y. ) .

Media

i. Standard. Growth Media

Three different nutrient formulations for growth of the hetero-
geneous microbial populatioRs were used throughout thís investigation;
i) a chemically-undefined commercially-avairable medium, Bacto-

peptonized milk (Difco Laboratories, Ðetroit, Mich.), ii) a semi-

chemically-defined med.ium, James' slmthetic sewage (44) and iii) a

chemicarly-defined medirm, med.ium c of sundman and carlberg (90) .

i) Bacto-peptonized mirk medium is a proteorytic enzymatic

digest of fresh ski-m milk containing the hydrolytic prod.ucts of the

arbumins and globulins of the milk. The med.ium was used at a con_

centration of 0 -r% w/v ín double distirred water as recommended by

Larkin (50).

ii) The composition of the synthet.ic se\4¡age medium \^¡as as

l.:t'

'...:i,"
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follows:

Peptone (Bacto)

Beef extract

Dextrose

(NH4) 
2SO4

NaCl

KCl

CaCLr.2H2O

MøSon.7H2O

NaH2PO4 -rÍ2O

NarHPO*

Glucose

Sodium acetate

Sodium lactate

Sodium citrate

Glycerol

(NH4) 
2HPO4

K2HPO4

MøSO.'7HrO

NaCl

FeC1,

1.88 9m

3.75 9m

4.69 gm

0.375 gm

0.056 9m

0.0188 9m

0.0413 gm

O.188 gm

19.808 9m

86.265 gim

7.5 gm

7-5 gn

7.5 Sm

7.5 Sm

7.5 gm

7.5 Sm

6.0 gn

0.75 gim

1.5 Sm

0.I5 gm

Double dístilled water 15 liû:es

pH adjusted to 7.4

The BODE (20'C) of the medium was found.to be 394 mq O^/L (51).f,-'2'
All chemicatrs were of analyt.ícal grade.

iii) The composition of medium c of sundman and carrberg was

follows:
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to

Double distilled water 15 litres

Final pH adjusted to 6.8

AIl chemicals were of analytical grade.

All media, prepared in 2O-Iitre carboys, v¡ere autoclaved for gO

minutes at 121"C and 15 psi.

ii. Enrichment Media

The standard growth med.ia (above) were modified by the addit.ion of

O.5% w/v of either acetate, pyruvate, butyrate or phenol during the ,,:,;..:.,.i.,,¡,
:.:i:. -'':

enrichment experiments . l.:, ,...t'.,,

Mixed Culture fnoculum

Garden topsoil served. as a source of organisms for all mixed

cul-ture experiments. The soil- was first passed through a 2 mm mesh

sieve to remove stones and debris. Ten ml of a l-0-4 dilution, pre-

pared from l-o gm sieved soil in o.l? sterile peptone water, was used

to inoculate 1 litre of sterile medium for initial batch culture

growth. Actidione (Calbiochem., San Diego, Calif.), a fungal inhib-

itor, was added. to the starter culture at a final- concentration of

I00 Ug/ml to prevent fungal contamination.. T\^/o or three days of

batch culture growth \^7as normally adequate to establish the bacterial

population before dilution was initiated.

Àssessment of the Biodegradation potential of the,Resting Cell
Suspensions

i. Preparation of the Resting Ce1l Suspensions

One litre of effluent from each culture vessel was colLected over

24 hours in ice-packed receiving fl-asks (temperature, 4oC). Each

suspension \^/as centrifuged at l0,0oo rpm (16,300 x g) for 15 minutes
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in a sorvall RC2-B supeïspeed centrifuge (rvan sorvall rnc., Norfolk,

conn.) equipped with a large head. The supernatant liquid was dis-

carded and the pellets resuspend.ed in lo0 ml of 50 mM potassium phos-

phatebuffer,pH7.0.TheSewashed'suspensions\^/erecentrifuged'at

101000 rpm for 15 minutes and the peltets resuspended in 25 mt of 50 ,,.'.,.-,,'.

mM phosphate buffer, poored and. broght to a final volume of 20 mI with
phosphate buffer. The final suspension was stirred vigorously tor 2

hours prior to use i,..:,i 
j.,,,t

ill'itr,:
ii. substrate ' ': '

The substrates selected for biodegradation tests were all organic

compounds known to require molecular oxygen for microbial breakd.own.

Acetate and pyruvate were chosen as representatives of simple organic

carbon compound.s which are important prime intermed.iates in a number of

oxidative pattrways. Butyrate \^ras selected as representative of short

chain aliphatic hydrocarbonsrwhich in addition is known to possess toxic
properties (17, 18, 26, 84). phenol was chosen as an example of more

complex aromatic st-tbstrates whose breakd.own is med.iated by induced

enzYme systems (27, 70) . Four anionic surfactants; a commercial linear

alkylbenzene sulfonate (r,as¡ 1, talror alcohol surfate (pcl) 2, coconut

alcohol ethoxylate sulfate (pG2) 3 and tallow alcohol ethoxylate sul-

fate (ee:¡ 4 were selected as examples of synthetic organÍc chemicals

known to be biodegradable.

lIrAS, average chain length 11.3 carbon atoms i;..1;.:.i
2pGlt general structure: R-oso3Na where R = cl7 (average) ir:'1ir-ì!ì'i:: :'

general analysis:. 48.23% actíve, 4'7.5% water, L.'76% unreacted
alcohol, balance NaSO4

PG2: general structure: R-o(cHzcHzo) sosogNH4 where R = cl2 (average) 
|genera1analysis:23.58%active,balancewater

PG3: general structure: R-O(CH2CH2O)3OSO3Na where R = Cl7 (average)
general analysis: 57.22% act'iye, 3.g3% unreacted. al_cohol t ;r,.,-,.. ,.,

0.42?' NaSO ' balance water i',:ll'î-'
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iii. Standard Experiment procedure

The biodegradation potentíals of the test substrates being meta-

bolized by the resting cell suspensions vrere assessed by monitoring;

i) the rate of breakdown b¡r direct analysis of residual substrate

concentration, ii) the initial rate of O, uptake and iii) the initial

rate of co, production. All experiments conformed to the forlowing

protocol.

After initiating dilution the continuous cultures were allowed.

about seven retention periods to attain steady-state. Following this

period effluent was collected and. resting cell suspensions *"3s tpre-

pared as d.escribed. above. Cells d.estined for use in biodegradation

experiments involving monitoring resid.ual substrate were harvested

during the 8th to lIth retention period. (one retention period,/sub-

strate tested), those to be used for CO, production'experiments during

the r2th ret.entíon per.iod and those involving o, uptake during the

13th retention period.

Procedures for the'standardization of biomass by dry weight

determinations hrere as follows. Duplicate 5-ml,samples of each

resting celI suspension were pipetted into preweighed aluminium drying

dishes and dried at lO5oC for six hours in a drying oven then reweighed

"on a Mettler H 10T Precision balance (Mett1er fnstruments, Zurich,

Switzerland). The dry weight was calculated as mg dry weight,/ml

resting cell suspension.

iv. Rate of Substrate Degradation

The actual rate of substrate breakd.own was determined by following

the disappearance of the sùbstrate at different initial concentrations

with time after its addition to the resting cell suspension. Resting



cell suspensions, 25 ml in 125-mr Erlenmeyer flasks, were incubated

at 20o 1 0.05oc at 60 oscil-lations/min on a rotary shaker in a temper-

ature-controlled incubator (puffer Hubbard Refrigerator Div., Grand

Haven, Mich.). After a 30 minute preincubation period to allow

temperature, pH and O, tension equilibration, 0.5 ml substrate representing

1.0, 5.0' 10.0, 20.0 and 50.0 mM initial concentrations was added to each

suspension. At zero time and intervals thereafter 2-ml samples were

taken for anarysis of residual substrate. rn detergent degradation

experiments 50 ml of the resting cell suspensions in l-25-ml Erlenmeyer

flasks were used and 3-ml samples were taken for residual detergent

analysis.

Treatment of samples variéd with substrate. The 2-mr samples

containing pyruvate \Á/ere added directly to lO ml cold 10å trichloro-

acetic acid (rca¡ and centrifuged at l0,ooo rpm for 10 minutes in a

Sorvall Centrifuge. The supernatant was decanted. into scre\¡/-cap tubes

and frozen until analyzed. Samples containing acetate, butyrate and. phenol

were acidified to pH 1.0 with 6.0 N HCl to stop the reaction, centrifuged

at 101000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant decanted into scre\¡/

cap tubes and. frozen until anaryzed.. samples containing detergents

followed the same.procedures as those containing acetate, butyrate and

phenol but \,rith the delet.ion of the acidification step.

v. Analytical Methods for Measuring Residual Substrates

i) Acetate, ii) Butyrate, iii) phenol

Quantitative analysis of these substrates \^7as performed. by gas-so1id

chromatography using a varian Aerograph model- 2100 Gas chromatograph

(Varian Aerograph, Walnut Creek, Calif.) equipped with a flame

ionization detector. The column, a l.B5 m x 4.0 rrìrn I.D. g:lass "U",

was packed with Chromosorb 101, 80rl100 mesh (Johns-ManvilLe products

.;: !
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Corp., Celite Div., Manville, N.y.). Nitrogen was chosen as the

carrier gas and the frame \¡ras supported by a constant flow of hydro-

gen gas (35 cc,/min) and compressed air (350 cc,/min) . The various

operational characteristics used for analysis of each sr¡bstrate are

gi.ven in Table t. The 1o-¡rl syringe was used for on-corumn injection

of 5-¡r1 samples. The resultant peaks \¡rere ïecord.ed on an Omniscribe

recorder (Houston Tnstruments, Bellaire, Tex.) equipped with an

integrator circuit. The amount of residual substrate in,each sample

was determined by measuring the area under the peak, in integrator

unitsr and relating the value tcj a stand.ard curve

Prior to injection the pH of the acidified samples was ì neutral-

ized (pH 7,0) by 6N NaOH.

iv)" Pyruvate

Pyruvate was measr:red. by the method of Friedemann and Haugen

(30). This method involves the formation of a 2-4 dinitrophenyr-

hydrazone between the'residual pyruvate and 2-4 dinitrophenylhydrazine.

The hydrazone was extracted with toruene and again with to% Naco3.

This solution turns a red-brown color on the addition of l.5N NaoH.

The intensity of'the color, measured with a Klett-summerson photo-

erectric cororimeter (Klett Manufacturing co., rnc., Ne\^r york, N.y.)

using a green filter, was proportional to the pyïuvate concentration.

v) Anionic Surfactants (LAS, pcl, pG2 and pG3)

The quantitative analysis of the anionic surfactants \^ras performed

using the standard "methylene blue" method. (BS). The anionic

surfactant reacts with methyrene brue forming a complex of very row

water: sorubirity which is easily extracted with chloroform. The

intensity of the color was measured with a Klett-Sunmerson photoelectric
l.:':.lrìf iil
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TABLE ]-

Operatíonal characteristics of the Model 2100
Varian Aerograph gas chromatograph

CARRTER TEMPERATURES ("C) SENSTTIVITTES
COMPOUND GAS FLOVü INJECTOR COLUMN DETECTOR ATTENUATION RANGE

(cclmin) (amPr/mv)

Acetate 35 25O 2oo 25o LO-L2 L2g

-1 1Butyrate 115 25O 22O 25O 10 '- 64

Phenol 135 25o 22o 25o Lo-L2 16

l.¡ffiÌ.¡
i:
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colorimeter using a red filter. A cororimetric calibration curve

prepared from tetrapropylene alkylbenzene sulfonate (ABS) served as

a'reference standard. Surfactants measured by this nethod are

commonly designated "methylene blue-active substance,, (MBAS) .

vi. Initial Rat.e of O, Uptake

The initíal rate of O, uptake by resting cell suspensions

metabolizing the test substrates \^ras assessed by standard manometric

procedures (100) using a Bronwill Warburg Respirometer (Bronwill

scientific rnc., Rochester, N.Y.) modified with a copper cooling coil

in the waterbath through which cord.tap water was.circurated. Each

Warburg. flask contained 2 ml resting cell suspensioñ, 0.5 ml 50 mM

phosphaÈe buffer ,.pH 7.0, a small fluted filter paper with 0.2 ml

20% w/v KOH in the centre well and 0.5 mf substrate, or in the case

of the controls 0.5 ml 50 mM phosphate buffer, in one sid.e-arm. The

flasks were then attached to their'manometers with 'their stopcocks

open to the atmosphere, praced in the thermoregulated waterbath at

20" ! 0.05oC and shaken at a rate of 60 oscillations/minute. After a

20 minute preincubation period. to allow tem¡rerature, gas and tiquid

phase equilibration the stopcocks were closed and the sr:bstrate

tipped into the cell suspension. Manometerreadings were taken at

zero time and at 10 minut,e intervals over a two hour period.. The data

obtained $rere used to calculate UI OZ consumed./m ín/mg dry weight

resting cell suspension.

vii. trnitial Rate of CO, Production

'.: :'.:-

The initial

metabolizing the

rate of CO, production by ther

substrates was measured by the

resting cell sr:spensions

method of Kay (4S¡
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invorving infrared gas analysis. The apparatus is shown in Fig. 2.

The reaction vesser (A) r¡¡as a water-jacketed chamber equipped with a

serum-stoppered side-arm and. a glass top with inlet and outret

ports - The top and bot.tom \¡rere eonnected by a ground. grass joint

sealed wiÈh vacuum grease. The resting cell suspension, 2 mL, in the

reaction vesser was continually stirred. by a magnetic stirrer (B)

(corning Labware Products, corning N.y.). The temperature of the

reaction was maintained. at 2oo + o.oSoc by a Neslab model RTE - 3

circurating wat,erbath (c) (Neslab rnstruments rnc., portsmouth, N.H.).

The gas phase,was circulated through the slzstem by means of inter-

connecting si-licone tubing and employÍng a Masterfrex model 7071

peristaltic pump (D) (Co1e-palmer Instruments Co., Chieago, Il1.).

A Beclsnan model 2158 infrared co, analyzer (E) (Beckman fnstruments

Inc., Fullerton, Ca1if.) with a range of O - 600 ppM was used. to

measure -the amount of CO, produced.

During operation, 2 mI of resting celf suspension \¡¡as pipetted

into the reaction vessel.' The system was then flushed with dry cor-

free air b1z drawing atmospheric air first through a Drierite column

(Vü;4. Hammond Ðrierite Co., Xenia, Ohio) and then through an

Ascarite column (Arthur H. Thomas Co., philadelphia, pa.). After a

2O-minute preincubation period which allowed temperature equilibration

and the removal of alr co, from the system, the endogenous rate of

CO2 production v/as measured by adjusting the stopcocks to form a

closed loop and the rate of co, accumuration was monitored by the

infrared analyzer' and'recorded. The system was then reopened to

purge the accumulated COr, and the test substrate contained in 50

ul, was injected into the resting cerl suspension through the serum-

ii:.:.: :
i:.:,il
l:1"t.,:
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Fig. 2 Analytical system for measuring CO, Production by infrared

analysis

A. Water-jacketed reaction vessel

B. Magnetic gtirrer

c. Circulating waterbath

D. Masterflex pump with control assembly

E. Infrared analyzer

F. Apparatus support with stopcocks

G. Recorder

ir' _ ..
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stoppered side-arm. At intervals thereafter the system was crosed

to measure the rate of accumulatíng CO, and. then reopened to purge

the COr. The exogenous rate of CO, production \Á/as corrected for endo-

gienous respiration and calculated as nmoles CO, prod.uced./min/mg dry

weight resting cell suspension.

' ,:.:,,':
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RESULTS

Standard Curves for Quantitative Analysis

standard curves depicting the linear increase in recorder

response with increasing amounts of injected materials over the range 
r,.,: .

0 - 1.0 ug for the deÈermination of acetate, butyrate and phenot by 'rr'

gas-solid. chromatograþhyareshown in Fig. 3. The retention time for

these compounds under the operational characteristics employed (Tabte
'¡': 

':' 
:; 

'
l_) are: acetate, 2 min 45 sec; butyrate, 3 min 10 sec; phenol , 9 min 

ii,,,',',.
.tt. '

2o sec 
'"'' "The standard curve for the quantitative analysis of pyruvate over l::':r: i:'

40

" the range O - IOO Ug is depicted in Fig' 4'

The standard curve fÎor-'ttie,, colorinteÈric' 'dsbe:=n.iria,tÀor-rof debergent

measured as "methylene blue-active substance" (MBAS) is shown in Fig'

5.

Residual Substrate Concentration as an Indicator of Substrate
Transformation

Representative curves of the experiments demonstrating removal of

test,substratesi acetate, pyruvate, butyrate and phenol, at varying

substrate concentrations from a resting cell suspension of peptonized

,.milk-grown cells are provided in Figs. 6 and 7. The rates of trans-

formation determined from these data at IO.O mM substrate concentration

and similar experiments with initial sr¡bstrate concentrations ranging

from I.O to 5O.O mM expressed on the basis of cell dry weight, are

summarized in Table 2-

Acetate was readily metabolized by the three populations commeneing

.immediatety upon its addition to the restinq cell suspensions' The most

Lr,:r ,

l'.',. ' 
.-',': i.

r ' l,i "-r '
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for tl:e quantitative determination

b) butyrate (!) and c) phenol (A)

chromatography, analysis.

t.-'
t.:i:.

Fig. 3 Standard curves

a) acetaÈe (o) ,

obtained by gas

@F ô,ÄÂNITOBA
4
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Eíq. 4 Standard curve for the quantitative determination

of pyruvate obtained by colorimetric analysis.

Fig. 5 standard. curve for the quantitative determination

of detergents as.methylene blue-active substance

(MBAS) as determined by colorimetric analysis.

i,.:Ì'jliii'i:Í
i:r"li'-,;,i ril::,
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Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Representative curves illustrating the removal of

acetate and pyruvate from a resting ceII suspension

of peptonized milk-gro\^rn celf s.

Representative rcurves illustrating the removal of

butyrate and phenol from a resting cell suspension

of peptonized milk-grown cells.
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TABLE 2

Rates of substrate removal by resting cell suspensions
as an indicator of substrate transformation

ST]BSTRATE MEDTUM*
TNTTTA], SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION (MM)

l.o

Acetate

Pyruvate

Butyrate

Phenol

peptonized milk

med.ium C

synthetic sev¡age

peptonized mil-k

medium C

synthetic sewage

peptonized milk

medium C

synthetic ser^rage

peptonized milk

medium C

synthetic se\^zage

9.L6 7 .50

7.50 4.00

r-2 3.5

7.OO 2.40

6.32 8.72

60.02

76.3

87 .2

75.O

26.2

113.7

00

00

00

7 .8 3.6

00

9.49 2-20

65.9

77.5

91.3

81.6

30.5

114. 3

0

0

o

4.5

0

0

', .'a :a:
i: '.,. ..:::::

l..:t':..:\:.

l :..

00

*

I

2

growbh medium for the generation of resting ceIl suspension.

not determined.

ygm degraded./hr/mg dry wt resting cell suspension
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rapid rates of breakdo\¡/n determined r^rere 65.9, 77.5 and 9L.3 yg/7tr/mg

dry weight of biomass for peptonized milk-, medium C- and synthetic

sewage-grov/n cells respectively. The rates of acetate degradation

increased with increasing concentration and did not achieve their

maximum rate over the concentratíon range of these experiments.

Pyruvate degradation also began immediately after its addition

to the suspensions. The fastest rates of transformation recorded

were 81.6 and 114.3 pS/hr/mS dry wt of biomass for peptonized milk-

and synthetic sewage-gror\in cells. A much slower rate of removal

30.5 pg/hr/mg dry \^7t, was found for the medium C-grown cells. The

data also indicated the rate of pyruvate breakdown continued to

Íncrease with substrate concentration to 50.0 mM'in all suspensions

regardless of their origin.

, Butyrate degradation, by 'the resting cell suspensions rn¡as detected

only at the lower concentrations and then only after an initial lag

period of up lo 20 hours. The fastest rate of breakdown \^ras recorded

by.the medium C-grown cells, 9.L6 Vglhr/mg dry wb, while the most

rapid rate of removal attained by the synthetic sewage-grown cells

was 7.5 yg/hr/mg dry wt. No butyrate degradation was detected for cells

Ero\¡rn on peptonized mitk even at the lower concentrations during the

60, hour duration of the experiment. The effect of increasing substrate

concentration during these experiments was to inhibit totally the break-

down by the medium C-, and synthetic sewage-grown populations at the

I0.0 mM and higher concenÈrations.

Pheno1 removal from the restinE celI suspensions was also preceded

by a lag period which increased in duration with increasing substrate

concentnation from a minimum of 12 hours at 1.0 mM until at 50.0 mM
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no breakdown \¡ras detected over the I20 hour duration of the experi-

ment. Pheno1 degradation by resting cel-l suspensions prepared from

peptonized milk-grown cells occurred at all concentrations tested

reaching a rate of 7.8 Vg/hr/mg dry wt of biomass at the 10.0 mM

concentration. Breakdown by medium C-grovTn cells occurred only at

1.0 and 5.0 mM concentrations with the'fastest rate' 7.O lJS/ht/mg dty

wt, determined at the 1.0 mM concentration. Synthetic se\^Iage-gro\^/n

cells degraded phenol at concentrations from 1.0 to 20.0 mM attaining

a rate of 9.49 Vg/hr/mg dry wt.

Rate of O^ Uptake as an-Indicaton.r of SubsÈrate Transformation
z

The rates of exogenous O, uptake by the three resting cell

suspensions metaboLízjrng acetate, pyruvate, butyrate and phenol are

presented in Tab1e 3.

These experiments indicated acetate was readily metabolized by

medium C- and synthetic sehrage-gro\rrn cells ' 2'7.2 and 27.3 VI O, con-

sumed/hr,/mg dry wt, respectively while oxidation by peptonized milk-

grov¡rì cells occurred at a rate approximately 50% slower, 13. I V1/ht/mg

dry wt.

,Experiments employing pyruvate as the test substrate showed it

was rapidly degraded by synthetic sewage-grown cells,43.5 tt'L/hr/mq dry

wt of biomass. The rates of d.egradation recorded.by the peptonized

milk- and medium C-grown cells were much slower,24.3 and 13.4 pl or/hr/

mg dry wt respectively.

O, uptake activity indicated butyrate breakdown occurred in resting

cell suspensions of peptonized milk- and syntJretic sehrage-grown ce1ls,

however, no exogenous activity was detected in experiments employing



TABLE 3

Rates of O2 consumption by resting cel1 suspensions
as an indicator of substrate transformation

Origin of resting cell suspensions

Peptonized Synthetic
Substrate Substrate conc. (mM) milk Medium C se\¡/age

50

Acetate

Pyruvate

Butyrate

Phenol

50 13.1i 27 .2 27 .3

24.3 13 .4 43 .550

20

10

11.8 0

00

3.43

I.T2

IUl OZ consumed/hr/mg dry wt biomass
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medium C-grown cells. The rates of O, consumpÈion were much slower

than those determined in experiments with acetate or pyruvate.

Peptonized milk-grown cells demonstrated the greatest respirometric

response, 11.8 ¡iI 02 consumed./hr/mg dry wt of biomass while O,

uptake by synthetic sewage-grîown cells was only 3.43 yL/hr/mg dry wt.

No oxygen uptake activity was detected for either peptonized milk-

or medium C-grown cells metabolizing phenol while only negligible

exogenous aetivity, I.L2 1tL/hr/mg dry wE, \^ras recorded by the synthetic

Se\ÁIage-grown cells.

Rate of CO^ Prod.uction as an Indicator of Substrate Transformation
¿

Representative Michaelis-Menten (65) and Lineweaver-Burk (56)

plots depícting CO, production data by freshly prepared resting cell

suspensions of peptonized, milk origin metabolizing acetate, pyruvate,

butyrate and phenol. are provided in Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11. The

kinetic data obtained from these and similar exper:iments with medium

C- and synthetic se\¡rage-grown.cells are provided in Table 4.

CO. production kinetics indícated acetate was degraded by all
¿

three cell types.' Breakdown by peptonized milk-grown,and. synthetic

se\¡rage-grown cells possessed similar U*"* 12.7, and 10.9 nmoles COr/

min/mg dry wt respectively with associated'**'s of 1.67 and 0.78 mM rgspeqt-

ively.,r.,. A much faster v*"*, 69.0 nmoles cor/min/mg dry wt wiÈh a

K_ of 6.67 trûrl, was recorded by cells gro\^in on med.ium C.
m

Pyruvate also appeared to be readily d.egraded by all three popula-

tions as indicated by CO, production data. *h" t*r* î.or CO, production

by resting suspensions prepared from peptonized milk-Erown cells was

14.6 nmoles/min/mg dry wt with a K of 1.37 mM. Synthetic se\^rage-gror¡rn
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Fig. 8 Representative data of co, production by a resting cerr

' suspension prepared from peptonízed milk-grown cells

metabolizing acetate.

A: Michaelis-Menten plot.

B: .Lineweaver-Burk plot.

i:_!:.:'>:ii-i-:¡:¡;. i; 1¡ ;
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Fig. 9 Representative data of CO, production bY a resting cell

suspension prepared from peptonized nilk-grown cells

metabolizing: pyruvate .

A: Michaelis-Menten plot.

ts: Lineweaver-Burk plot.
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Fig. 10 Representative data of CO, production by a resting cetl

suspension prepared from peptonized milk-grown cells

metabolizing butyrate. Data are in the form of a

Michaelis-Menten plot.

Fig. 1I Representative data of CO, production by a resting cell

suspension prepared from peptonized rnilk-grown cells

metabolizing phenol . Data 'i-r¡ the the form of a

Michaelis-Menten plot.
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TABLE 4

Rate of co" production by resting cell suspensions as anz-
indicator of substrate transformation

Origin of cell suspensions

Peptonized
milk

Synthetic
Medium C ser^rage

Substrate K_l V_- 2 K V K Vm max.. m max m max

Acetate

Pyruvate

Butyrate

Phenol

L.67 I2.7 6.67 69.0 0.78 10.90

L.37 14.6 8. 33 49 .3 r. 03 34.20

8.O 11.6 0.90 13.0 2.50 12.50

- 0 2.30 2.50

lK -nM
m

tu*"* - nmoles Co, produced,/min/mg dry wt biomass
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cell-s possessed a much more rapid rate of CO, productior, V*.* of

34.2 nmoles/mín/mg drlz wt while the K* was in the same ïange, I.O3 mM.

Resting suspensions prepared from populations gro\^rn on medium c

recorded a V

K ' 8.33 mM.
m

*"* of 49.3 nmoles COr/mln/mg dry wt with a much higher

CO, Producti.on rates of the resting ce1l suspensions metabolizing

butyrate T¡¡ere very similar. The v*.* r.r tl .6, 13.0 and,.12.5 nmoles

cor/mLn/mg dry wt respectively for peptonized milk-, medium c- and

synthetic se\^/age-grown ceIls. The K* for co, production was high with

the peptonized milk-grown cel-ls, 8.0 mM, whire the Krs forthe popula-

t.ions groì¡/n on medium c and synthetic se\Á/age were much lower beíng

0.90 and 2.5 mM respectively.

co, production was not detected for peptonized. milk- and. med.ium

c-grown.eelrs challenged with phenol and only a negligibre amount

(V_.__ 2.5 nmoles/min/mg drlz wE with a K_ of 2.30 mM) was detected.max m

during experiments with the synthetic,se\¡¡age-grown cells.

'Effect of Enrichment on the Rate of substrate Transformation

Ttre effect of enriching the growth media with the test substrate

was studied in order to d.etermíne if ít was possible to select

popurations in the chemostat that would more rapidly degrade the

test sr¡bstrate when added to'the resting cerl suspensions prepared.

from the enriched populations. The data obtained from these experiments

are'sunmarized in Tables 5, 6 and 7.

Enrichment with 0.052 sod.ium acetate (w/v) in,the peptonized mirk

medirmresu1tedinonlya5%i'ncreasefrom65.9to69.2yg/hr/mgdty

wt in the rate of its degradation. o, uptake, however, increased 
i '

]t"t '''t tt '
::l':'r;::
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TABLE 5

The effect of enrichment with the test substrate on the rates

of substrate removal from resting cell suspensions

Initial Substrate Concentration
(mM)

substrate Medium Experiment 1.0 5.0 ro.o 2o.o 5o.o

Acetate Peptonized Substrate - 6g.Oi - 69.2
milk enriched

t*;:nized conrror ! - 60.0 - 6S.s

':
MediumC Substrate - 45.I - 42.2

, enriched
Medium C Control 76.3 - 77.s

synthetic substrate - 93.2 _ 94.4
se\^rage enriched

Synthetic Control 97.2 - 91.3
sewage

Pyruvate Peptonized. Substrate - 101.9 - gg.4
milk enriehed

Peptonized Control
milk

Medium C Sulostrate - 46.3 - 47 .g
: enriched
MedilnrC Control - 26.2 - 30.5

Synthetie Substrate - 72.4 - 7g.7
se\^lage enriched

Synthetíc Control - 113.7 - 114.3
Se\¡¡age

Butyrate Peptonized Substrate 4L;6 44.9 44.1 _ 44.g
milk enriched

peptonized.ControlOOOOO
milk i':',it,:.:

i;1rlÌ¡:'.1

Medium C Substrate 3.95 g.O4 IO.5 L4.g O

enriched
Medium C Control 9.16 7.5O O O 0

l'

Synthetic Substrate I0 . 9 L4.4 LO .7 O O i ,'

sevlage enriched
Synthetic Control 7.S 4.O O O O it:,', ,.sewage i!:.',:-:;"



ÎABLE 5 (continued)

Substrate

6T

fnitial SubstraÈe Concentration
(mM)

Medium Experiment I.0 5.0 10.O 20.o 50.0

PhenoI Pepëonized
milk

Peptonized
milk

Medium C

Medium C

Synthetic
Se\Á/age

Synthetic
Se\^7age

Substrate
enriched
Control

Substrate
enriched.
Control

Substrate
enríched.
Control

20 .5 25.5 20.8

I.2 3.5 7.8

6.4 11. 5 8.94

7.O 2.4 0

10.5 13.5 L7 .O

6.32 8.72 9 .49

L6.6 13 .8

3.6 4.5

4.8L 0

00

LL.A O

2.22 0

lug/hr/mg dry wE

j::..:_.r,i:;:i::
-.:-'.:l'-ì:'

I :' :... r:. .:.:
:.r '' :; _:a_ 
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TABLE 6

The effeet of enrichment with the test substrate on the
rates of O. consumption by resting cell suspensions¿

Origin of cell suspensions

Substrate peptonized Synthetic
substrate conc. (mM) Experiment mirk Medium c sewage

Acetate 50 substrate lg. gI 10.3 3o.g
enriched

50 Control 13.1 27.2 27.3

Pyruvate 50 Substrate 31.6 24.5 53.9
enriched

50 Control 24.3 L3.4 43.5

Butlmate 20 Substrate I3.1 2.6L I2.3
enriched

20 Control 11.8 0 3.43

Phenol 10 Substrate g.g L2.O 2.66
enriched

I0Control0OL.Iz

lUI OZ consumed/hr/mg dry wt biomass

r: ,:. i:l
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The effect of
rates of CO,

TABLE 7

enriehment with the test substrate on the
production by resting cel1 suspensions

Origin of cell suspension

Peptonized Synthetic

Substrate Experiment
milk Medium C ser¡raqe

m max m max n max

Acetate

Pyruvate

Butyrate

Phenol

Substrate
Control

SubstraÈe
Control

Substrate
Control

Substrate
Control

enriched

enriched

enriehed

enriched

0 .95 L4.6
L.67 1_2 -7

0.84 22-4
I.37 L4.6

0.39 15.3
8.0 11.6

0. 30 9.0
-0

I.O8 46.7 0.I3 L4.7
6.67 69.0 0.78 10.9

L.g3 32 .7 0 .50 24 .4
8. 33 49.3 L.O3 34.2

2.73 L2.4 2.56 10.8
0.90 13.O L2.50, 12.5

0.40 3.30 4.30 8.80
- o 2.30 2.50

!,.,,.-. r..

1.,:;:l:l

IK -mM
.m
2v - nmoles

max CO, produced./miny'mg dry wt biomass
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45.82 from 13.1 to L9.I pLþr/mg dry wt while CO, production

increased from 12.7 Eo L4.6 nmoles/mLn/mg dry wt or r5.0%. rt was

also noted that the K* for co, production \^/as reduced 0.72 mM from

L.67 to 0.95 mM. similar results were obtained with resting cell

suspensions prepared from populations.grown on synthetic sewage.

The rate of acetate breakdown increased from 9l.3 to 94.4 yg/hr/mg

dry wt or 3.4% whire o, consumption increased r2.gz trom 27.3 to 3o.g

pL/hr/mg dry wE. and CO, production increased 34.9% from lO.9 to

14.7 runores/min/mg dry wE. A substantiar reductíon in the K* for the

CO. production from 0.78 to 0.13 mM in CO^ was again noted. Enrichment2-' 2

of medium C with acetate resulted. in a 41.8% reduction ín the rate of

acetate breakdown.from 77.5 to 45.L yg/hr/mg dry wt. at the same time

O,, consumption was reduced 62.L2 from 27.2 to 10.3 Uf,/hr/mg dry wtz

and co, prod.uction decreased 32.3% from 69.0 to 47.'l nmores/min/mg

dry wt. The K* for Co. prod.uction again was d.ramaticatly reduced. fromm z-
6.67 Eo 1.08 mM.

Addition of the pyruvate to the peptonized milk medium selected

a population which degraded pyruvate 24.92 faster than the non-enriched

population, an increase in activity from 8I.6 to 101.9 pg/hr/mg dry

\d-b. In conjunction, there \^ras a 30.0U increase in the rate of O,

uptake f.rom 24.3 to 3I.6 U],¡hr/mg dry wt and. a 53.42 increase in

co, production from 14.6 to 22.4 rtmoLes/min/mg d.ry wt. A decrease of

0.53 mlt from 1-37 to 0.84 was noted in the K* for co, production.

Monitoring resid.ual substrate indicated. a 76.7% increase f.rom 26.2

to 46.3 1tg/hr/mg dry wb in the rate of pyruvate breakdown by the

enriched. medium c population compared to the contror population.

There was also a corresponding 82.82 increase in O, '-: .' ,.. :r :

r'-'Il-. .'r j l-:
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consumption from 13.4 to 24.5 1tL/btr/mg dry wt. CO, production, how-

ever, decreased 33.72 f.rom 49.3 to 32.7 nmoles/mín/mg dry wt. The

K_ for CO. production decreased. from 8.33 to 1.93 mM. Pyruvatem¿
enrichment of the synthetic sewage medium resulted in a population

which d.egraded. pyruvate more slowly than the control population. The

Tate of pyruvate breakdown decreased from 114.3 to 78.7 1tg/hr/mg dry

wt or 31.13. There \^ras a corresponding 28.7% reduction in CO,

'producÈion from 34.2 to 24.4 nmoles/mín/mg d.ry wt with an associated

0.53 mM reduction in K* from 1.03 to O.5O mM. O, uptake, however,

increased 23.92 from 43.5 'to 53.9 VL/hr/mg dry wb.

Enrichmenti:wirüh 0.5U w/v butyraÈe in the growth medium substantially

altered the response of all three populations when challenged with

butlzrate. The control',peptonized mitk-grown population lacked. the

ability to break down butyrate as seen from Table 5, however, the

enríched population degraded it at a maximum.rate of 44.9 yg/hr/mg

dry wt. Although the control population could not degrade butyrate

the s.ubstrate it appeared. to stimr¡.late exogeneous O, uptake. Enrichment

increased this rate 11.0% from 11.8 to 13.I VJ-/hr/mg.'dry wt. Butyrate

also stimulated, exogenous CO, production by the control population in

the absence of breakdown,with a maximum rate of 11.6 nmoles/min/mg

dry wt with a K of 8.0 mM. The V was increased 31.9% to 15.3*mmax

nmoles,/min/mg dry vrE by enrichment andiKm \^ras reduced from 7.6I mM

to 0.39 mM. Buty.rate enrichment of the medium C-grown cel1s

increased the maximum rate of its breakdown from 9.16 to 14.9 nmoles/mín/

Vg/ht/mg dry wt or 62.7>". The enriched population was also abLe to

degrade butyrate at hiEher,substrate concentrations as seen from Tabl. i

l

5. O^ uptake which was not detected in the control population at 20¿ - 
ir...,;'-,,;..



mM butyrate was observed. to occur.at a rate of 2.6r yr/hr/mg dry vrt

in the experiments employing the enriched population. The maximum

rate of co, production was only slightly red.uced from 13.o Eo L2.4

nmoles/min/mg dry wt, or A.az by enrichment. The Km for co, production

increased in this experimenË which agrees with the breakdown data

recorded b1r monitoring residual substrate. Butyrate enrichment of the
synthetic sewage-grov/n cerls resurt.ed in an increase from 7.5 to
L4.7 Vg/hr/mq' dry wt or 96,.0%:i{r the maxiumum rate of butyrate d.egrad_

atíon' Enrichment arso promoted substrate breakdown at higher concen-

t:rat,ions than the control (Table 5). .O, uptake was increased 3.57

times to L2.3 UI/hr/mg dry wE from 3.43 Vl/hr/mg d.ry w:-. The

effect on co, production by butyrate enrichment \,r/as a reduction of
t3'6% from 12-5 to 1o-g nmores/min/mg d,ry wt with a corresponding

reduction in K* of 9.94 mM.to 2.56 mM from 12.5 mM butyrate.

Enrichment of the peptonized. mirk,medium with phenol serected. a

population that degraded.'the substrate 3.27 times faster than the

control'population- This represented an increase in the maximum rate
of breakdown from 7-g vg/hr/mg 

^ry 
by the control population to 25.5

ug/hr/mg dry wt by the enriched population. The K* for breakdown was

also substantiarry red.uced as seen from Tabre 7. A rag period prior
to' breakdown,which' was evident.at alr concentrations in the control
experiment, was not detected.at eoncentrations of 1.0, 5.0 and 1O.O mM

and the duration of the rag was dramaticarly reduced. at concentrations
of 2o-0 and 5o-o mM phenor. The rate of 02 uptake increased from nil
by the contror popuration to 9.9 vL/hr/mg dry wE with enrichment.

co, production which' was not detected during the control experiments

increased. to 9.0 nmoles/min/mg dry wt with a K of 0.30.

66
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Phenol-enriched. medium C-grown cells showed a response similar

to that of peptonized milk when compared to the control population.

There was a 64.3e" increase in the rate of phenol degradation from 7.0

to 11.5 Vg/hr/mg dry wt. The degree of phenol inhibition of breakdown

was again dramatically reduced. No lag phase was evident at 1.0 or

5.0 mM concentrations. Partial inhibition did, however, occur at

concentrations of 1.0 and 20.0 mM while total inhibition of breakdown

\^¡as recorded at 50.0 mM phenol . 02 uptake increased from nil to

2.6L y|/hr/mg dry wt with enrichmenÈ \,úhile CO2 production.increased

from nil to 3.30 nmoles/mín/mg dry wt with a K* of 0.40 mM phenol.

Synthetic sewage-çtrown cells sho\^red a 79.I'-" increase in the rate

of phenol degradation when enriched with phenol as compared to the

non-enriched population. Total inhibition of degradation at the 50.0

mM concentration was not rêlieved, however, the 1ag period prior to

breakdown was absent at concentrations from 1.0 to 1O.O mM and was

markedly red.uced aL 2O.0 mM. A very low exogenous rate of O, uptake,

2.66 yL/hr/mg dry wt, was detected which represented an increase of

2.38 times over the control rate of. L.O2 1tl/hr/mg dry wt. th" U*"*

for Co, production increased 3.52 times from 2.50 to 8.80 nmoles/min/mg

dry wt with enrichment. The K* also increased from 2.30 to 4.30 mM.
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Transformation of selected Detergents by Resting cell suspensions

one of the long term objectives of this project is to develop a

screening test for determining biodegrad.ation potentials of complex

organic compounds. To this end four synthetíc organic surfactants

previously shown to be biodegradable (5I) r^7ere assayed by the methods

outlined in this dissertation. The detergents used in this study werei

linear arkylbenzene sulfonate (LAs), tallow alcohol sulfate (pct),

coconut alcohol ethoxylate sulfate (PG2) and tallow alcohol ethoxylate

sulfate (PG3).

Eig- 12. indicates only peptonized milk-grown cells possessed the

abirity to d.egrade LAS which was 73.1% complete in 100 hours. There

I¡¡as no reduction in LAS concentration by either medium C- or synthetic

sewage grov/n cerls. Both medium c- and peptonized milk-grown popura-

tions showed. the capacity to metabolize coconut alcohol ethoxylate

as seen in Fig- 13. rn experiments exploíting peptonized milk-gro\Áin

cells stabilization proceeded without a lag and was 90å complete in

24 hours while in experiments employing medium c-grown cerrs degrada-

tion followed a short lag period and was 9oB complete in g5 hours.

Experiments utilizing talrow arcohol sulfate and tarrow alcohol

ethoxylate sulfate proved disappointing as recovery of the detergents

from the cell suspensions presented technical difficulties (Tables

I and 9). Recovery exceeded 50% in only one instance. Acidification

of the samples prior to centrifugation díd not relêase the surfactant

from the ce11s.

'1 :.\) l.:

t;
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Fig. L2 Removal of linear alkylbenzene sulfonate from resting

cel1 suspensions of; peptonized milk (r), medium C (o)

and synthetic sewage (x)-grown cells.
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Fig.13 Removal-

resting

med.ium C

of csconut alcohol ethoxylate sulfate from

celI suspensions of; peptonized milk (o),

(<¡) and synthetic sewage (x)-grown cells.
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Recovery of tallow

prepared from

TABLE 8

alcohol sulfate from resting cell suspensions

peptonized milk-, medium C- and synthetic

sewage-grown cells.

CELL :SUSPENSI

Peptonized MiIk Medium C Synthetic Seü¡age
Time
(Hrs)

Amount
Recoveredl

Z Ãmount
Recovered.2 .Reeovered

Z Amount %

Reeovered Reeovered Recovered.

0

10

24

34

55

80

94

7-O

3.5

0

0

0

0

0

14.0

7.O

0

0

0

0

o

7.5

27.O

27 .O

8.5

2.5

2.O

o

15.0

54.0

54.O

17.0

5.0

4.O

0

8.5

L4.5

8.5

8.5

2.5

0

0

L7.O

29.O

L7.O

L7.0

5.0

0

0

lpg MBAS/m1

2lnitirl amount of substrate added 50.0 Ug MBASr/ml
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TABLE 9

Recovery of tallow aLcohol- ethoxyrate surfate from resting celr

suspensions of; peptonized milk -, medium C- and

synthetic se\^rage-grown cells

ORIGIN OF';CE,LL'..SUSPENSIONS

Peptonized Milk Medium C Synthetic Sewage

Time Amount % AmountZ,AmountZ
(urs) Recovered.l Recovered2 Recovered Reeovered. Recovered. Recovered

0 9.0 18.0 t4.5 29.O 15.5 31.0

10 9.0 18.0 L7.5 35.0 22.O 44.0

24 2.5 5.0 11.5 23.O 18.0 36.0

34 1.5 3.0 5.5 1I.0 L4.5 29.O

55 1. 5 3.0 4.o I .0 L2.O 24.O

90 r.O 2.O 3. O 6.0 11. O 22.O

94 1.0 2.O 3.0 6.0 ro.o 20.0

:lug ¡æas/mt i

j

i2tniti"l amount of substrate added.50.0 Ug MBAs/ml ,

i.l 
.,j.'.'rt¡,t.,':

:: ì r:. -,1,-ii:ìì - -.:_ ì.:
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DISCUSSTON

The prima?trr. objective of this project was to provide some pre-

liminary d'ata on the physiological potential of heterogeneous bacterial

populations gro\^¡n in the chemostat.under stead.y-state conditions in

ord.er to assess the possibility of exploiting these populations as

the source of active biomass for biodegradation screening tests.

Fundamental to a screening test is a continuous source of readily

available biomass which possesses the same physiological capacity.

rn the past, researchers have been foreed to use various naturar

samples as their active biornass. Hor^rever, these populations varied.

dramatically with rèspect to their physiological potential (4, 4g)

as. changes in the growth.,environment led to variation in species

composition and'concentration in Èhe samples. These fluctuations

invaríably resulted in changes in the physiological capacity of cells from

samples with the result of providing data which were difficult to

correlate. For this reason continuous culture techniques were

exploited in this project in an attempt to provide a reproducible source

of active biomass. Three media formulations; peptonized. mi1k,

Sundman and Catîlberg'.s medium C and Jamesr synthetic se\¡¡age, all pre-

viously shown to support growth of a wide variety of bacterial species

in pure culture (44, 50, 90) and mixed continuous curture (4g, g0),

were used to generate the mixed populations. Although these media were

able to support growth of heterogeneous bacterial populations Rerj'e (gO)

contiguous with this investigation demonstrated that the populations

did not achieve true steady-state growth in the chemostat. Therefore,

as true steady-s¡ate growth is fundamental to the screening test



proposed. in this manuscript, further research is required to develop a

medium which is capable of promoting stead.y-state growth.

As the main objective of this project was to investigate physiolog-

ical potentials of the'various populations true steady-state was not

essential. Howeverr'a,s 'steady-state was not obtained one must interpret

the data on a qualit,ative basis observing trends rather than on a purely

quantitative basis.

The dilution rate, o.o4 hr-l, used throughout this investigation

was selected arbitrarilyr.simply Èo provide sufficient biomass for use

in the biodegradation experiments yet s;f.ow enough to provide slower

growing cells a chance to deverop in the curture. Altering the dilu-

tion rate, as illustrated. by. Meers (61) , would have a dramatic affect

on the chemostat: population. A slower rate would likely moderate any

fluctuations appearing- in''the population and. provide a more heterogen-

eous population as slower g:rowth would. provid.e a competitive advantage

to those organisms"which \^¡ere efficient at substrate uptake. rn con-

trastr' a faster dilution rate \^/ould wash out the sl-ower growing species

'and would likely resutrt in,a less heterogeneous population. A slower

dilution rate would. also lead to more.efficient utilization of the media

resulting in a mo:re dense.population, whereas, a .faster rate wourd

result in a'thinner population with a higher concentration of substrate

in'the effluent. Tlrese factors hrere consid.ered with respect to obtaining

sufficient biomass to perform the biodegrad.ation tests.

'Resting cell suspensions prepared from the heterogeneous microbial

populations described above \^rere utilized as the active biomass in

degradation studies rather than actively gnowi.ng cells. The rationale

behind this procedure was resting celI suspensions can be prepared to a

76
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very high..cell density thereby reducing the duration of the bio-

degradation tests. The stability of the cells in resting suspensions

was discussed in detail by Rerie (go) who indicated the populations

:remained suitalely sta-ble.for up ts seven days, retaining approximatery

50? of their initiat. physiologieal. activity at 2ooc. Ho\^rever, as the

loss sf activity was neither linear nor curvilinear the activiÈy rates

eould not be mathemaÈically corrected for loss of activity with time.

It might be'useful at this tirne to point.out the poputations util-

ized in this investigation \^/ere stand.ardized on a dry weight basis.

Although this is not the"most precise method of standardizing active

biomass it was selected.because of exped'ience and the lack of a suitable

arternative. The use of the:coulter counter or standard plaÈing

methods was rejected due'to some clumping of cells in the resting cell

suspensions. Measurement of cellular components which has been used to

'assess active biomass (94r 103): was eliminat.ed because these components

vary with growth'conditions. ,A.number.of reports have indicated

eell-ular enzlmatic content, bears a linear relationship to active biomass

(33,74,75,76t 86, 87). this method was rejected. because the selected

enzl¡me or. enz)zme rsystem may not be 'lruniversal" to all of the cells

comprising the mixed populations. Endogenous respiration has also been

used. to measure'active biomass (24) but use of this technique appears

Ëo have a questionable'basís since a red.uction in respiration resuLts

from depretion of e¡srtt reserves as well as loss of cell viabirity.

Bashueky (4) used o, uptake on casamino acids, a broad. spectrum sub-

strate, to standardize mixed microbial popurations. Ho\^rever, use of

thi's method. was rejected as o, consumption per unit biomass on casamino

acids varied with the growth conditions used in the investigation.

;.::::::ai.
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It has f,aumetLy been proposed, (3) that cellular ATP is the best method

of evaluating acËive biomass. This is supported, \n/ith respect to

resting cell suspensions, by'the work of Rerie (80) who concluded

measu.rement of ATP was superior to standard plating methods for measur-

ing viable biomass.

Three methods for evaluating substrate breakdownt (f) monitoring

residual substrate, (2) measuring O, u¡rtake and (3) measirrLng CO,

production r^Iere compared in this investigation. 02 uptake experiments

were performed at concentrations which would provide maximum activity

as indicated by the CO, production d.ata in ord.er that situations

involving substrate inhijcition were not encountered. rt was concluded

that dirèct analysis of resid.ual sr:bstrat,e is a better parameter for

measuring catabolism than monitoring either O, uptake or CO, production.

The latter two methods did provide.aceurate information with regard

to the readily metabolizable substratesr acetate and. pyruvate. How-

ever, sinee these experiments were conducted. over the first 2 hours

after addition of:the substrate to the biomass they did not and will

not provide much:useful information,when lag periods are encountered

or when the rate of breakdown is so slow that the exogenous activity is

too Iow to d.eteet. If 02 uptake or COr production are to be used as

a parameter for measuring substrate stabilization then perhaps monitor-

ing total 02 uptake or Ao2 production over the duration of the experiment

should be consídered as opposed to monitorìng activity during the initial

period after addition of the test substrate to the resting cell sus-

pensíons.

Monitoring actual resid.ual substrate as the index of decomposition

Èktough superior to using indirect methods has two major disadvantages.

..1::1::-tjì
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The first is that analysis of samples.is. often very tedious and time

consuming- The seeond and most important disadvantage is that methods

for measuring chemicals both natural.,organic and. synthetic organic,

often require sophisticated methods and./olexpensive equipment which are

' not always available

Although the rate of Co, Production is commonly used in physiolog-

ical studies little ínformation is availa-ble whieh specifically relates

"the velocity of co, Production to substrate concentration. Kay (4g),

'in the development of the infrared Co, analysis technique employed in
thi-s investigation, diseovered that the relationship between the evol-
ution of Co, bv resting baeterial suspensions, and substrate concentra-

tion could be described,by,M:lchaelis-Menten enzyme kinetics (65).

Application of Michaelis-Menten kineties,to whole cell systems has

'also been used by Monod (66,.67) to describe bacterial growth, by

' ''Parsons and Strickland (73)'to measure uptake of organic material by

heterotrophs and by Longnuir (57) to study the rate of bacterial

respiration as a function of o, concentration. The premise behind

exploiting Michaelis-Menten.kinetics in whole cell studies is that at
steady-state in a partieular reaction. pathway.the concentrations of the

''inùerrnediates a:re small and remain eonstant, to correspond to the total
flow of metabolites,r,.therefore, arr reactions must proceed at the same

' ,rate. Dixon and !{ebb (23) rand Hearon .(37) concluded the velocity of
' 'such a metabolic line is d.etermined ¡öy the rate of reaction of the

slowest step in the sequence. fn a series of enzlzmatic reactions:

ur uz "3 "4
A <-> B <-----+ C- æ D <----> . ..

if E^ is slower 13 -- bhan Ear E, and En then intermediate C would accumulate.
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Accumulation and increase in concentration of c would tend to accelerate

conversion of c :to D accord.ing to the Michaeris-Menten equation,

V-
VS

max

and deceleraÈe ,z by increasing the rate of feedback inhibitíon. This

leads to a process of equilization of velocities, a conclusion which is
compatible with cellular regulatory mechanisms. Thus the rate of the
above reaction is controlled by the rate of the key enzyme E, while the
other'reactions merely.keep up,with it. This is the pacemaker concept

of Krebs and Kornberg (49)., Each enzyme in the series will have its
own characteristic v*u.*'"rd K* whire the amount present in the cerl
itself will depend upon the environmentar conditions. und.er any

particular environment.: the enzlz¡¡1s. with the lowest U*"* will become the

l:imiting or pacemaking'enzlme in the,system and its maximum velocity
will become the. maximum've.locity of the reaetion.under substrate

saturating conditions and the substrate concentration of each preceding

or'succeeding enzYme will adjust itself tor that point on the Michaelis-
''Menten curve which gives that rate. pardee (71) reviewing enz)¡me

mechanisms and. activity, concluded that, in view of the cellls ability
to regulate the. slmthesis.and act.ivities of all enz)¡mes, adjustment of
eRz)¡me reactions to keep pace wi-th the slowest reaction is conceivable.

Experimental data indicated that of the'three..populations tested

the peptonized milk-grown population possessed the broadest physiological

speetrum. These cells \¡/ere capable of oxidizing all three simple

orEanics:-acetate, pyruvate and butyrate, the'aromatic, phenol and two

of the four surfactants tested. rn addition the rates of activity

K +S
m

i::;ai i - r:'
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achieved by the peptonized milk-grown cells r^rere generally greater than

the others. The medium c-groÌ^/n cells not only commonly possessed slower

rates of activity but also d.egraded only one of the four surfactants.

rhe slmthetic sewage-growr cerrs were abre to oxidize only the natural 
1,::,,,,,.:organic st¡bstrates. As the peptonized milk-grown population was able to :ì.::-:

degrade, at measurable rates, representatives of simpre and complex

organic and synthetic organic substrates it was concluded that some

laboratory-grown heterogeneous microbial populations possess sufficiently ll,lii
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diverse physiologies to be effectively utilized as the source of active

biomass in biodegradation screening tests. Hovrever, in order for a

population to be effectively"utilized in the proposed screening test

further research is required. to develop a medium which is able to promote

steady-state growth in the chemostat in addition to generating a popula-

tion possessing a broad physiological capacity.

Oxidation of acetate, pyruvate and. butyrate involve constitutive

enz!¡me systems. Hohrever, degqadation of phenol and. other more comprex

aromatic substra,tes requires i-ndueed enzyme systems whose induction

requires prior exposure of the cells to that substrate or some other

rerated eompound (25,27, 4r, zo). As such transformation of these chem-

icals reguires longer periods of time. This extended tjme frame introd.uces

a technical problem into the proposed screening test, that being 1oss of

catabolic activity of the resting cell suspensions during the period of

with the test substrate in the growth medium was examined. It was hoped

enriehment would both,select a population with a greater proportion of

s¡lecies capabre of oxidizing the test substrate and promote enzyme

induction during the growth phase rather than having to wait until the

enzlzme induction. In order to solve this problem the effect of enrichment ii'r.ii:r

i:::.È:1:j:'
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cells \^rere exposed to the substrate in the resting suspensions. As steady-

state growth in the chemostat was not attained and the physiological cap-

acity of the populations varied (80) absolute quantitative comparisons

between the contror and. enriched. popurations was not possible.

The effect of enrichment by the simple organics acetate and pyruvate

varied. Acetate enrichment of peptonized milk and synthetic sewage in-

creased the rate of its degradation while in experiments with medium C-

growrÌ populations enrichment decreased the rate of degrad.ation. However,

these changes were not sufficiently great to be attributed to enrichment

but rather to variations between the control and enriched populations

resulting from the absence of steady-state growth. Pyruvate enrichment of

peptonized milk-grown and inedium C-grown poputr-ations increased. their

ability to degrade the test substrate and sufficiently great enough to be

attributed. to enrichment. Enrichment of the synthetic ser¡rage medium re-

sulted in reducing the rate of pyruvate breakdown, however, this change

ïIas'not attributed to enríchment,. As these substrates are chemically very

simpler found in many natural- environments and are natural metabolic inter-

mediates enriehment was:not expected to significantly alter the physiology

of the populations with respect to their maximum rates of stabilization.

Butyrate: enrichment increased. dramatically the ability of all three

populations to d.egrade the subsb.rate. Ttre change \¡/as f¿rr: too great to be

attriubted to variations in the steady-state populations. Butyrate enrich-

ment.also considerably red.uced the inhibitory action observed in experi-

ments' wi.th the control population.

Phenol enrichment atrss dramatically altered the response of the

three populations. The maxi¡mm rate of breakdown was increased sulc-

stantially which lras supported by o, uptake and co, production data.

A second very interesting observation became evident during
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enrichment studies. with the exception of the medium C-grown population 
:

meta-bolizing butyrate and the synthetic sewage-grown popuratíon

degrading phenol, both co, production and where appticable, residuar

substrate studies indicated substantial red.uctions in the K* of sub-

stratebeingeva1uated.Thatis,t'heenriched..popu1at'ionS\^7ere
,.,t..,- .'

capable of degrading the substrates at lower concentrations and. much

more rapidly than the.controls, thus indieating a selection of species

in the culture capable of, more effective utilization of the substrate. ,j,,' !- 
i... ,,.,,,t

It is, therefore, eoncluded enrichment with the test substrates i1;-r'1r:.

substantialtry alters the chemostat population. Although the maximum i.1.,:..¡,, l-i::::¡¡r

rate of reaction may not be significantry increased the popuration
lbecomes much more efficient at utilizing the enriching substrate since 
j

the K values for the metabolism of the enriching substrate is signifi- t,

mi
cantly reduced. Enríchment also served to red.uee. substrate inhibition I

and. stimr.rlated enz]¡me induction which is essential if resting cell sus- 
:pensions are to be used. in the-proposed screening test as the active biomass. 
i

ì' As an indieation of the ability of the laboratory gro\¡rn populations i

l

to degirade the more complex chemicals wh,ich are creating the environmental

problems of today four'representative anionic surfactants; linear ''t, 
lt'.-

t,r;.,:1.::.

alkylbenzene sulfonate, coconut alcohol ethoxylate sulfate, ta11ow 
,...,,,..-.,,
:.::.':1.r

alcohol sufate and. tallow alcohol ethoxyLate sulfate were assayed for

biodegradation by the methods described. herein.

only the peptonized milk-grown population possessed the ability 
.¡,,.¡ìu,:.

to degrade LASI the disappearance of which followed the same pattern as ¡:,':r'::': '

that indicated by Ishaque (43) who used a similar experimental procedure

but employed,resting cell suspensions of lagoon water samples. Both 
r

peptonized mil-k- and medium.c-grown cerls showed the capacity to 
r::,:: :

degrade coconut alcohol ethoxylate sulfat.e. Stabilizationr by peptonized .., :,.",-.:
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milk-grown populations occurred,with no.lag period whire a slight lag

was observed in the experiments with medium c-grown celrs. Lian (51)

studying the stabiLization.of anionic surfactants under psychrophilic

eonditions demonstrated breakdown of this substrate with a lagoon pop-

ulation, however, only after a lag period of 30 hours. rshaque (4:¡

had indicated the lag period. prior to detergent stabilization could be

' substantial-ry redueed with increased temperature. trùe, therefore,

'eonctrude sta-bilizat,ion of .rcoconut alcohol ethoxylate sulfate by the

laboratory populations wourd be fairly representative of that by a

lagoon population'at the same temperature.

Resurts in experiments utilizing tallow al-cohol sulfate and

tall-ow alcohol ethoxylate sulfate ,indicated the surfactant was binding

to the cells in-the: reaction vessels as l-ess than 50% of the surfactant

added to the cell'stlspensi-on was recoverable at time zero. Reduction

in'substrate concentration could not be attributed to breakdown rather

simply to the detergent binding to the cells and subsequently removed

by eentrifugation..:-.A,ttempts to release the substrate from the cells

by-acidification priorto centrifugation proved unsuccessfur.

This str.rdy has dealt with only a l-imited number of test substrates,

however, the.results indicate that the overall. concept and procedure has

potential as a biodegradati-on screening test. The resting cell suspen-

sions possessed the capacity to oxidize some simple and more complex

natural organic and some synthetic organic substrates. Experimental

data indicate enrichment with the test substrate in the growth medium

may increase the r:ate of sta-bilization and reduce the duration of lag

periods by inducing enz]¡me systems required to degrad.e the substrates.

Further work is necessary in developing a growth medium that wirl

t. . -l

ìi.::j;ri
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promote steady-state growth -of heterogeneous poputations, in testing

a much greater variety of substrates especialllz complex synthetic

organics and in compar.ing the laboratory d.ata to similar data obtained

from natural populations.
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